
Hotel Security &Night Audit- Callicoon Hills Hotel

Callicoon Center, Sullivan County, NY

Callicoon Hills is a destination for modern leisure and work travelers, nestled in the hills of Callicoon
Center, NY. Dubbed ‘an informal vacation resort’, Callicoon Hills serves as a place for those who wish to
retreat to nature without pretense, yet still value approachable luxury, personable hospitality and the
comfort of thoughtful design.

We are looking for an energetic, friendly, passionate, responsible, and professional night audit to join
Callicoon Hills. Ideal candidates will possess a passion for hospitality and have an extreme attention to
detail, and uncompromising principles of customer service. We are a small boutique property and job
flexibility is required. The Security & Night Auditor is responsible for the overnight operations of the hotel,
they will protect and safeguard all hotel guests, employees, their belongings and all hotel assets, ensure
that all hotel properties are adequately secured, verify the accuracy of guest accounts, balancing
charges and revenues, as well as assisting with all aspects of guest services. We are a small boutique
property and job flexibility is required.

As an important part of the team employee will receive:

● Health insurance
● Paid Time Off to support you in having an active life outside of work
● Property wide perks

Job Responsibilities

● Watch for suspicious persons entering, exiting or loitering around the hotel public or guest areas
● Follows up on all unusual activities in and around the property that would impair the well being

of guests and employees
● Ensure compliance with all security standards and preventative measures
● Conduct regular walk through rounds for observing the entire hotel
● Manage nightly hotel operations
● Verify revenue from all sources is accurately balanced and follow up on any discrepancies
● Post room charges and taxes to guest accounts
● Perform end of day procedures
● Produce daily reports for departments
● Resolve guest issues and ensure complete guest satisfaction
● Reconcile accounts
● Balance the cash drawer and log receipts



● Investigate and resolve out-of-balance accounts
● Keep accurate financial records and ledgers
● Help prepare for forecasts and audits
● Is able to function as a front desk agent especially in terms of check-in and check-out

procedures
● Prints up and files reservations for the next business day
● Knows how to operate PMS, and other front office equipment
● Be available 24 hours a day for genuine emergencies within the property

Who You Are:

● Commitment to the Callicoon Hills Values of:
○ Passion- Caring about what you are doing and always trying to do the best you can.
○ Compassion- Taking care of each other and our guests. Treating everyone like family.
○ Honesty- Doing the right things always, even when it's the hard choice to make. Giving

and asking for honest feedback.
○ Curiosity- Desire to learn and improve ; both yourself and your workplace.

Job Requirements

● Proven experience as a Night Auditor or in a similar role, preferably in the hospitality industry
● Experience with accounting and facilities management software
● Excellent math skills
● An eye for detail
● Good problem-solving skills
● Strong customer service skills
● Ability to multitask
● Strong written and verbal communication skills
● Availability to work overnight

Things you can expect are competitive living wages, property-wide perks, desirable benefits, and talent
development opportunities. We are looking for passionate people to join our team, if that’s you, we
would love to talk to you.

We are an equal opportunity employer and value diversity and inclusion at our company. We do not
discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, marital
status, veteran status, or disability status.

https://setupmyhotel.com/homepage/hotel-management-glossary/front-desk-agent.html
https://setupmyhotel.com/homepage/hotel-management-glossary/check-in.html
https://setupmyhotel.com/homepage/hotel-management-glossary/check-out.html
https://setupmyhotel.com/homepage/hotel-management-glossary/reservation.html
https://www.ushgnyc.com/diversity-at-union-square-hospitality-group/

